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K
olkata-based Rajib Das (name
changed), currently at a senior po-
sition  with an MNC, wants to re-

tire at 60. His family comprises his wife,
their 13-year old daughter, and his moth-
er. Das (44) started saving early in his work-
ing life, and even without any professional
help, has done reasonably well. To know
whether he was well on course to achieve
his financial goals, he had written to us
and we put his case to Suresh Sadagopan,
one of the leading financial planners in
Mumbai, for an expert view.

Current situation
Das’s goals include Rs 25 lakh for his
daughter’s marriage in 2026, Rs 25-30 lakh
by 2016-17 for her education and a corpus
of Rs 1.75 -2 crore as retirement kitty, by
2028. Das’s current investments and ac-
cumulations are as given in the tables in
the second column.

Expert view
Rather than putting a number, Das’s last
goal should be ‘a comfortable retirement
fund’ based on the estimated expenses
post his retirement. Also, if the couple
aspires for a foreign education for their
daughter, the aimed corpus may be high-
er even for a two-year course, unless the
girl secures some scholarship or loans.
The education expenses will also depend
on whether she would be going to the
US, the UK, Singapore, Australia or
some other country.

On the investment side, Das should
continue with the EPF and PPF contri-
butions, while from the monthly contri-
butions to RDs, about Rs 15,000 should be
diverted to equity mutual funds SIPs. This
is because the equity portion in his port-
folio is only about 12% and asset alloca-
tion is skewed towards debt. Here Das
should stick to just three funds: a large-
cap, a balanced and a midcap fund. Also,
he may not continue buying shares every
month, as he is doing now, as that would
require a bit of study.

The physical gold that Das is buying,
of Rs 4,000 per month, and making orna-
ments out of, are for his own consumption
and daughter’s marriage, which is fine.
Also investing in Gold ETF is fine. The
amount of Rs 5,000, which Das plans to in-
vest in one of the RDs and another Rs 6,500
per month that he plans to invest for their
vacation abroad, can instead be invested
in debt funds. Here he could consider a
mix of short to medium term funds, ac-
tively managed bond funds and some
medium to long term funds.

Liquidity: It is always a good idea to have
sufficient liquidity, equal to 3-6 months
of your expenses, to take care of ex-
penses, in case there is some disruption
in income. Part of this could be kept in
a bank account, and part in sweep-in de-
posits, if that is available, as such an ac-
count would earn a higher interest than
a savings bank account.

The other option could be ultra short-
term and short-term funds. Investments
in these funds would mean better man-
agement of money, and liquidity too.

Insurance: Das has some insurance, but
the cover is not enough. He is looking at
it primarily as a savings vehicle. Insur-

ance plans are not the best savings ve-
hicles and Das should consider simple,
low-cost investment options to shore up
his finances. Since Das is not adequate-
ly covered, he should take an amount
that would cover the expenses of the fam-
ily in future, the goals, the liabilities and
any other needs. The best option is to
take a term plan(s) with high coverage
at low cost. For a ball park figure, Das
may need life cover of at least 10 times
his annual income.

Das also needs to consider taking a per-
sonal accident policy, if the company has
not providing the same. Usually suggest-
ed policy is of Rs 50 lakh from a general
insurance company and a total temporary
disability cover of Rs 15 lakh. The current
hospitalization benefits are fine, but at the
next individual policy anniversary, Das
should consider increasing it by Rs 1 lakh
each for his wife and himself.

Overall analysis: Das’s goals seem achiev-
able, from what he is investing annually
(currently over Rs 6 lakh). He should now
allocate more aggressively in equity ori-
ented assets to achieve the goals. Though
RDs/FDs offer stable returns, but the post-
tax returns would not beat inflation and
will not help Das reach his goals.

Das needs to make amends on insur-
ance as he is the only earning member
in the family.

Going by Das’s EPF and PPF accu-
mulation and future contribution plans,
he could reach Rs 95 lakh to Rs 1 crore
from these two investments (based on a
conservative interest rates, 10% annual
growth in PF contribution by self and
the employer, and yearly contribution of
Rs 50,000 in PPF till retirement at 60
years). However, what he should seriously
consider is if a retirement corpus of Rs
1.75 crore will be enough for retirement
as it is a factor of his expenses in his re-
tirement years.

Overall, Das has done well. A bit of
course correction and he should be able
to put his legs up and live in peace.

Suresh Sadagopan, a certified 
financial professional, is the founder of

Ladder7 Financial Advisories 

Vishal Dhawan

I
ndependence and freedom are
among the most inspirational
words in the English diction-

ary which can evoke a sense of
hope, inspiration, choice and joy,
all at the same time, and could
mean very different things to dif-
ferent people. For example, a
very large number of investors
whom I work with, when asked
about their financial goals, in-
dicate that they would like to
achieve financial freedom.
When I ask them what financial
freedom means to them, their
answer is: When I do not have to
work for money and can active-
ly decide how, when and with
whom I choose to associate in my
professional life.

Financial planning allows one

to be financially free, that is
he/she could decide how to lead
his/her life. Over the years, I have
come across quite a few instances
of investors successfully achiev-
ing financial freedom through
proper planning.

Among them is Dr Kumar
(name changed), a cardiologist
who runs a hospital in a Mumbai
suburb. Irregular and long work
hours left very little time for him
to spend with his wife and watch
his two young children, although
he looked forward to it.

A passionate traveller, he
also wanted quite a few holidays
each year - one long interna-
tional holiday, another week to
ten days in a domestic location
and some weekend breaks. The
finances for these holidays are
part of his overall financial

plan. Within Kumar's plans are
clearly earmarked long-term in-
vestment strategies to meet
goals like retirement and edu-
cation of children. In addition,
there are also separately defined
strategies, using financial in-
struments that can give him the
most optimal post-tax returns
for these goals, to take care of
his shorter term holiday goals.
Debt mutual funds of varying
maturities were used efficient-
ly for shorter term returns.

Another case is of Sanjay (39)
and Rashmi (37) (names
changed), and their six-year-old
daughter. Sanjay runs a small
family business and Rashmi
works at chartered accountancy
firm. When most couples are just
about beginning to save for their
financial goals and are looking

to save for their retirement and
children's future, both Sanjay and
Rashmi have already achieved
their financial goals. That is even
if they do not save any money
from now and only let their ex-
isting portfolio grow, they would
achieve their financial goals.

This was possible through a
combination of a conservative
lifestyle with controlled expens-
es, a savings rate in excess of 40%
of total income, controlled use of
leverage on a home loan that has
been prepaid aggressively, and a
diversified portfolio across eq-
uities, fixed income, real estate
and gold. Also their portfolio is
rebalanced regularly.

The author, a certified finan-
cial planner, is the founder of
Plan Ahead Wealth Advisors

T
wo stories about success-
fully planning financial
freedom for two women,

each from a different background
and both helped by a woman ad-
visor,Sujata Kabraji.One is about
changing the product mix in the
portfolio to match an investor’s
cash flow need, while the other is
about simplifying the portfolio
structure and changing the mix to
instil confidence in the investor.

tWhen Nargish Mistry (67)
came to me, she was comfortably
off, although she did not know
it. Mistry, who belongs to a dis-
tinguished Parsi family, com-
promised on her spending and
worried about over-spending.

To me, the mandate was clear:
She wanted a monthly cash flow
that took care of her expenses
and left her some fun money for

holidays, presents for her chil-
dren and grandchildren, and oth-
er such bits and bobs.

The first step was to work out
her monthly expenses and an es-
timate of what she wanted to
spend, in addition. Thereafter, I
benchmarked her assets and
found that 96% were in equity.
So her income was almost com-
pletely from dividends, because
which her cash-flow was incon-
sistent. Usually, dividends are
paid between July and Septem-
ber and the amount of dividend
is also not consistent every year.

Given Mistry’s age, this asset
allocation — primarily in equity
— was too risky. So I re-arranged
the portfolio and increased the
debt component. For this, I chose
a combination of bank fixed de-
posits, fixed maturity plans, and
liquid plus funds in such a way

that she not only gets a regular
monthly income but also gets ac-
cess to chunks of capital every
month. Also, the debt component
has been invested in the most tax-
efficient way.

She now has the freedom to
enjoy her money as and when she
wants it. And this does not eat
into her capital in any way.

tWhen I met Meena Mansukhani
(81), a well known Mumbai-based
dentist, my primary mandate was
to reduce the paperwork related
to her investments. Mansukhani
had left managing finances to her
financially savvy husband. When
her husband’s health started fail-
ing, she had to take over but strug-
gled to understand the basics of
money management and quaked
at the mountains of paperwork
she had to deal with.

After having gone through her
asset allocation, I realised that her
risk profile has to be adjusted.

Mansukhani had stocks of 78
companies in the portfolio and
that left her to manage about 78
dividend slips to manage every
year. I sold the stocks and moved
the money into three equity mu-
tual funds. This reduced her pa-
perwork substantially.

I also realigned her debt port-
folio to create a money cycle which
was tax efficient, and also did it in
a way that cut out all the TDS cer-
tificates that she struggled to col-
lect. At present, to have a view of
her whole portfolio she has to look
confidently just at a thin file, com-
pared to six box files earlier. Now,
as regards managing her portfo-
lio, she smiles with a relief.

The author is a Mumbai-
based financial advisor

There Is A Financial Plan For All Your Needs

What does financial freedom mean?

Cash flow & simplifying investment 

Allocate more in equity-oriented
assets for better long-term gains

S
uccessful financial planning is not just about main-
taining a good financial health throughout your
life, but also putting in place a good will that would

take proper care of your financial assets and proper-
ties when you are not there. Here’s the story of Pad-
manabh Kamath, who retired from an MNC, lived till
he was 86 years old and left behind a will that is des-
tined to bring smiles to a large number of people.Ganesh
S Shanbhag, who was Kamath’s  financial planner for
over 15 years, recalled his story for TOI.

Kamath , a widower and without any children or a close rel-
ative, made his will when he was 80. He made Ms Leanne D'-
Souza as one of the two executors of his will. At the time of his
death, by some conservative estimates, the total value of Ka-
math’s financial assets and property was upwards of Rs 6 crore.

After paying off his debts, taking care of all the expenses
for his funeral and taxes and other charges for his estates, Ka-
math directed his executors to auction all the famous paint-
ings in his collection and donate Rs 2 lakh out of the same to
Artists Aid Centre in Mumbai’s Rampart Row.

He also directed his executors to sell all his investments
and properties at prevailing market prices, pay the person or
persons who took care of him in his last days and then dis-
tribute the rest of the riches for various charitable purpose.
He donated 25% of the balance monies to Ramkrishna Mis-
sion for imparting education to rural girls and women to en-
able them to be economically independent.

Kamath willed 25% of the balance money to an organi-
zation that works for the rehabilitation of injured armed
force’s servicemen and/or their widows and children
preferably those from the North-east and Ladakh re-
gions. He also donated 30% of the balance funds,
divided equally and transferred to the corpus of
scholarships and prizes instituted by Indian In-
stitute of Science, Bangalore in 1986-87.

He willed 10% of the balance funds to be giv-
en to the trust estate that is registered with the
Official Trustee of Tamil Nadu, High Court
Campus, Chennai for two female students
from the Madras Medical College. He also
donated 5% of the balance funds to a cor-
pus that runs a scholarship in St Joseph’s
high school in Bandra in Mumbai. Ka-
math willed 5% of the balance money
to a scholarship in Sundatta High
School in Mumbai’s Chikalwadi, the
school where his wife had studied.

(Some names in this article
have been changed on request) 

Don’t forget to
prepare a will 

Sound planning can help investors
maximize returns. So, don’t hesitate 

to seek professional help

Illustration: Mahesh Benkar

NEXT WEEK

I
n financial planning, it’s always
important to keep in mind a balance
between asset classes that one can

invest in, especially between equity and
debt. Next week, we will take up investing in
balanced funds.
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